Given a syndrome, the diagnosis problem consists of identifying the set of faulty units Fs and the set of nonfaulty units Gs. A system is r-diagnosable if and only if all faulty units can be identified from the syndrome whenever the system has at most r faulty units [PRE67] . For a given syndrome, a partition (G,F) is consistent with the syndrome if every test among units in G has a 0 outcome and every test from a unit in G to a unit in F has a 1 outcome. Diagnosis of a r-diagnosable system with at most r faulty units requires identifying the unique consistent partition (Gs,Fs) such that IIFs II < r.
We recall that for a given syndrome, the implied nonfaulty set G (ui) for the unit ui is the set of all units that are implied nonfaulty if ui is assumed to be nonfaulty and -4-the implied faulty set L (ui) is the set of all units that are implied faulty if ui is assumed to be nonfaulty [KAM75] . Thus and we analyze the properties of the implied faulty sets only under the assumptions that the system is r-diagnosable and that the number of faulty units is not greater than r. The main thrust of our effort is directed at obtaining lower bounds on the cardinality of the maximal implied faulty sets associated with not only the units in Fs, but also the units in Gs. We then present a brief example of how these bounds can simplify diagnosis. All proofs for this paper are contained in [KEN86] .
II. IMPLIED FAULTY SETS OF FAULTY UNITS
When r < 2, the cardinality of the maximal implied faulty sets associated with the -5-faulty units can be obtained without much difficulty.
Theorem 1: IfS is r-diagnosable, if 1 < IIFs 11 < 5 r, and ifr < 2, at least one unit u, in
Fs exists such that I I L (uj) I >r + 1.
The next result shows that for the implied faulty sets associated with faulty units this lower bound is actually the greatest lower bound.
Lemma 1: To the integers r = 1 and r = 2 correspond at least one r-diagnosable system S that has r faulty units and one syndrome such that:
(ii) jjL(uj)jj = r + I for every faulty unit ui, and (iii) IIL (us)II = r for every nonfaulty unit ui.
Whenr > 2, we obtain the following results.
Theorem 2: IfS is r-diagnosable, if 1 < I1Fs I[ 1_ r, and if r > 2, at least one unit u, in
where k is the least integer such that r < 6k + 2.
The next result shows that for r > 2 the lower bound given in Theorem 2 is actually the greatest lower bound on the cardinality of the maximal L (ui) associated with the faulty units.
Lemma 2: To every integer r > 2 corresponds at least one r-diagnosable system S that has r faulty units and one syndrome such that:
(ii) IlL (uj) 11 = r -k + 1 for every faulty unit ui, where k is the least integer such that r<6k + 2, and (iii) IlL (uj) ) = r for at least one nonfaulty unit ui.
Theorems 1 and 2 show that the set of values of r may be partitioned into intervals of length 6, except for the first interval that is of length 2. For r-diagnosable 
IMPLIED FAULTY SETS OF ALL UNITS
It is clear that IlL (us) II < r whenever the unit ui in nonfaulty, and therefore when r < 2, the consideration of nonfaulty units does not result in an improvement of the lower bound on the cardinality of L (ui).
Theorem 3: IfS is r-diagnosable, if 1 < lies II r, and if r < 2, at least one unit u, in S exists such that IL(u,)II >r + 1.
When r > 2, Lemma 6 not only shows that the lower bound given in Theorem 2 is the greatest lower bound, but also that the unit with the maximal implied faulty set may be nonfaulty. We now improve the lower bound on the cardinality of the maximal L (uj) by considering not only the implied faulty sets associated with the faulty units, but also the implied faulty sets associated with the nonfaulty units.
The following theorem extends Theorem 3 by considering the implied faulty sets of both faulty and nonfaulty units.
Theorem 4: IfS is r-diagnosable, if I < IIF, 11 ! r, and if r > 2, at least one unit in S exists such that either L (uj) n G (uj) #4 4 or IIL (u) I> r -k + 1. where k is the least integer such that r < 7k + 2.
Lemma 6 shows that for 3 < r < 8 the lower bound on the cardinality of the maximal implied faulty set given in Theorem 2 is the greatest lower bound. The next lemma proves a similar result for r > 8.
Lemma 3:
To every integer r > 8 corresponds at least one r-diagnosable system S -7-that has r faulty units and one syndrome such that:
(ii) IlL (uj) -r -k + I for every ui in S, where k is the least integer such that r<7k + 2, (iii) IlL (uj) = r-k + 1 for at least one faulty unit ui, and (iv) IL (ui)II = r-k + 1 for at least one nonfaulty unit ui.
Theorems 3 and 4 show that the set of values of r may be partitioned into intervals of length 7, except for the first interval of length 2. Thus, for a r-diagnosable system in which 1 < 1F, 11 < r and L (uj) n G (uj) = for all ui in S, Theorem 3 implies that if r < 2, at least one unit ui exists such that IL (uj)I1 >r + 1, and Theorem 4
implies that if r < 9, at least one unit ui exists such that IL (ui) I 17, if r < 16, at least one unit ui exists such that IlL (ui) 1 >r -1, and so forth.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented results concerning the properties of the implied faulty sets in the PMC system level fault model. Unlike previous work on implied faulty set properties, we made no structural properties assumptions, only that the system was rdiagnosable and had at most r faulty units. The results are not only interesting in themselves, but also because of their implications in the diagnosis process.
Given a r-diagnosable system S and the implied faulty and nonfaulty sets for each unit, we can identify the set ui is in G is such that IIFII > r, and thus ui is faulty.
As an example of a system that is easily diagnosed using this approach, consider the 6-diagnosable, 13 unit system proposed by Madden [MAD77] . 
